
 

Exercise boosts kids' brain health, too

January 5 2018, by Julie Davis, Healthday Reporter

  
 

  

(HealthDay)—A lack of exercise puts kids at risk for very adult
problems, like obesity and diabetes. 
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Now there's also research that links exercise to their cognitive
development and achievement in school. Turns out that physical activity
gives the young brain needed boosts, according to a study published in 
Monographs of the Society for Research in Child Development. 

Active children do better in class and on tests because exercise seems to
lead to larger brain volumes in areas associated with memory and
thinking functions, such as behavior and decision-making. Active kids
also appear to have better concentration and longer attention
spans—being fit helps them stay focused to complete assignments, the
study authors reported. 

These findings appear to be true for children with special needs as well.
Physical activity can benefit children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity
disorder or an autism spectrum disorder. 

The Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans recommends 60
minutes of exercise for children at least five days of every week. With
the demands of school and homework, this daily goal can be hard to
achieve without help from Mom and Dad. 

Work with your child to discover the types of activities he or she would
enjoy most. These can be organized, like joining a swimming club or
sports teams, or more casual, like bike riding, jumping rope or simply
having fun at a local park with friends before starting homework. 

It can't be said enough that kids copy their parents' behavior. If they see
you working out and having a good time, they'll be more likely to
embrace exercise as a regular lifestyle habit. Exercise as a family, and
everyone will benefit. 

  More information: The American Heart Association has a wealth of
tips written just for kids to help them be more active.
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https://medicalxpress.com/tags/cognitive+development/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/cognitive+development/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/physical+activity/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/autism+spectrum+disorder/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/exercise/
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/GettingHealthy/HealthierKids/ActivitiesforKids/Hey-Kids-Try-these-Tips-to-Get-Active_UCM_312476_Article.jsp
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